Technology is the one of the basic technologies of wireless sensor network, and is mainly concerned about how to prolong the network lifetime on the basis of meeting user's perception demand. Among this technology, localized area coverage algorithm in the study of area coverage technology is gradually attracting wide attention, for its less traffic and lower single-node computation. However, the existing localized area coverage algorithm has either phenomenon of coverage holes and can't meet user's perception demand or phenomenon of Nibble and leads to too much active nodes and shortens network lifetime. Therefore, localized area coverage algorithm based on delayed start scheme is proposed. It applies time round mechanism without knowing the network topology in advance and uses circle intersection coverage evaluation algorithm to ensure fully covered area and avoid the phenomenon of coverage loopholes. What is more, the application of delayed start scheme reduces the phenomenon of Nibble. According to the experimental results, compared with the existing localized area coverage algorithms, this algorithm can prolong the network lifetime on the basis of meeting user's perception demand.
I. INTRODUCTION
In wireless sensor networks, due to a single sensor node has limited perception ability, the technology which effectively and reasonably organizes node collaboration and realizes expected perception demand is called coverage control technology. It is the basic technology of wireless sensor networks, directly reflecting quality of service of the aware of the environmental. Because of limited energy of single sensor node, how to conserve energy and prolong the network lifetime at the same time of meeting user's perception demand is the key point of wireless sensor networks coverage control technology design [1, 2] .
For the wild scenes, especially special environment like desert or battlefield, way of randomly spreading redundant nodes in designated area is often applied for initial deployment [3] . Therefore, when area coverage algorithm is being designed, both of the realization of full area coverage by wireless sensor networks, which avoids appearance of coverage holes and ensures perception service quality, and extension of network lifetime as far as possible by sleep schedule, making use of redundancy characteristic of sensor nodes, are expected. At present, localized area coverage algorithm is becoming the first choice of area coverage algorithm, for its advance of small traffic and low single-node computation, adaptation to dynamic change of network topology and rather expansion ability [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 12] . However, the existing localized area coverage algorithm has either phenomenon of coverage holes and can't meet users' perception demand or phenomenon of Nibble and leads to too much active nodes and shortens network lifetime [1, 3 and 4] . Therefore, localized area coverage algorithm based on delayed start scheme is proposed. Compared with the existing localized area coverage algorithm, this algorithm can prolong the network lifetime on the basis of meeting users' perception demand.
In this paper, the related work of wireless sensor network area coverage algorithm is introduced in section 2; localized area coverage algorithm based on delayed start scheme is proposed in section 3; in section 4, performance analysis of the algorithm is presented by experiment; in the last section, the summary of this paper is given.
II. RELATED WORK
At present, the PEAS algorithm proposed by Fan Ye et al is a localized coverage algorithm, which supposes nodes have the same radio radius and sense radius in the environment of asynchronous network [3] . This algorithm holds that close nodes have similar sense coverage range and thus can make nodes which distance to active node is too short sleep. All nodes are in sleep state at the beginning, then node cycle awake and send detection message. All the active nodes within the radio radius of this node receive this detection message and then judge whether the distance from this detection node is smaller than a fixed threshold. If it is, they send response message; or they do not send any message. Detection nodes which receive response message will still be sleep, or they will be activated. Activated nodes will keep its active state till the energy is exhausted. Though this algorithm has a good fault-tolerant ability, it can not ensure fully covered area and easily causes coverage holes. Similarly, Ting Yan et al also utilize the way close nodes can be sleep to divide surveillance area into several grid. Nodes in the same grid hold that their coverage range are similar and can be sleep. Therefore, an algorithm which is for coverage decision-making by the way of grid is proposed [5] . This algorithm is rather simple and with good coverage quality. However, because every grid will be covered by a node, nodes need to preserve a list, which contained all the nodes covering this grid. What's more, nodes need frequently communicate. When the network density is rather big, nodes need more memory and processing time to preserve priority list. In addition, the communication costs as well.
Honghai Zhang et al deem that when nodes are deployed according to hexagon, the number of nodes is the smallest based on the hexagon theory in computational geometry. Therefore, a decision-making algorithm with smallest number of active nodes for synchronization network is proposed [4] . Each node is involved in coverage decision-making in the beginning and nodes whose positions are close to the area covered by regular hexagon are the preferred option. This algorithm chooses smaller number of active nodes and realizes the result of saving energy. However, every node will joint with other nodes and are together undertaking regular hexagon decision, leading to rather serious calculation delay and no guarantee of fully covered area.
Chi-Fu Huang et al utilize circle perimeter coverage theory in computational geometry to propose a localized coverage decision algorithm and believe that if a circle perimeter can be covered by neighbor circle perimeter, this circle can be neighbor circle covered [12] . D. Tian et al according to central angle theory in computational geometry hold that if sum of all the central angles formed by intersections of all the neighbor circles is greater than 360 degrees, this circle can be covered by neighbor circles. Therefore, a localized coverage algorithm based on synchronization network is proposed [7] . Azzedine Boukerche et al make some improvement on this algorithm to realize the effect of prolonging network lifetime [8] . Antoine Gallais et al hold that if only crosspoint in a circle can be covered by other circles, this circle can be covered by neighbor circles according to circle intersections coverage theory in computational geometry. Thus, a low-cost communications localized area coverage algorithm based on simultaneous network is proposed [1] . In this algorithm, nodes can send different message according to different needs (withdraw message, activate message etc.) to adapt to situation in which actual channel is not reliable. The three algorithms mentioned above can be judged by computational geometry according to circle coverage method and can realize full covered area and avoid phenomenon of coverage holes. Among those algorithm, Antoine Gallais' low-cost communications localized area coverage algorithm can not only realize fully covered area, but also at present a rather ideal localized coverage algorithm. However, in order to avoid phenomenon of coverage holes caused by implementation of a number of nodes to determine coverage at the same time, algorithms mentioned above all take a random way to select nodes implementing the determination of coverage, that is to say, each node set a random clock and when the clock expires, this node implements coverage determination. Though this kind of random way to avoid phenomenon of coverage holes, it makes nodes realize area coverage in a way of "Nibble", leading to too many active nodes in each round and shortening of network lifetime.
Through analysis of related work mentioned above, it is easy to see that given localized area coverage algorithm either has phenomenon of coverage holes and can't meet users' perception demand or phenomenon of Nibbles and shorten network lifetime. Therefore, a localized area coverage algorithm based on delayed start is proposed. It makes improvement on circle intersections coverage theory in computational geometry to realize nodes sleep coverage determination and ensures fully covered area and avoids the phenomenon of coverage holes and at the same time utilizes delayed start scheme to decrease phenomenon of nibble and prolong the network lifetime on the basis of meeting user's perception demand.
III. THE LOCALIZED AREA COVERAGE ALGORITHM BASE
ON DELAYED START SCHEME Area coverage algorithm often has to solve three problems in order to avoid information conflict caused by redundant nodes and at the same time prolong network lifetime with saving energy. 1) Way of selecting active node set, that is, what kind of nodes can go on working as active nodes and what kind of nodes should be sleep. 2) Time of selecting active node set. 3) To maintain activenode connectivity.
This algorithm firstly uses time round mechanism on the time of select active node set. It selects dynamically active node set without knowing overall network topology in advance. Secondly, it uses circle intersection coverage evaluation algorithm on the way of select active node set to ensure fully covered area and avoid the phenomenon of coverage holes. At the same time, the application of delayed start scheme reduces the phenomenon of Nibble. Lastly, in order to simplify algorithm, it supposes node radio radius is larger than or equal to two times of sense radius to ensure connectivity of active node set.
A. Time Round Mechanism
Because single sensor node has limited energy, how to utilize node energy-saving scheme to prolong network lifetime becomes one of the main problems of coverage technology. In application of wireless sensor network technology, sleep scheme is often used to realize node saving energy: according to communication states of each node, them are divided into active state (including sending, receiving and idle state) and sleep state. Study shows that compared with active state, sleep state has little energy cost [10] . Thus, making nodes which are in idle is sleep can realize the purpose of prolonging network lifetime. Therefore, in coverage control algorithm, sleep scheme can also be applied to save energy: separately select a few nodes from redundant nodes in area to form different active node set. Every active node set can cover overall area. When an active node set is working, nodes in other active node sets turn to sleep state to save energy because they need not to work. Through turning of active node set, not only the demand to cover the area is kept, but also network lifetime is prolonged. Therefore, key technology of sleep mechanism lies in way and time of selection of active node set. As to time of selection of active node set, it is mainly divided into two major categories of active node set's anticipation division mechanism and time round mechanism.
Active node set's anticipation division mechanism divides redundant nodes in the area into different active node sets at the beginning of coverage algorithm in advance. In the implementation course of the algorithm, the switching of the active node set is just carry out. This algorithm needs to know overall network topology in advance. What's worse, the node which carries out algorithm has a higher computational complexity and relatively large traffic in network and is not good for application of algorithm in wireless sensor network and network expansion.
Time round mechanism divides whole operation stage into different time period and each time period is round. At the beginning of each round, nodes which can jointly cover overall area are selected to form active node set and the other nodes are in sleep state. This initial stage is called selection stage of active node set. Active nodes spend remaining time in this round in implementing data monitoring and communication work and this stage is called working stage whose time of working state should be much more than time of selection stage of active node set so that to avoid instability and ensure normal operation of network to realize purpose of saving energy.
The algorithm proposed by this paper applies time round mechanism and selects active node set at a certain period, so that the nodes in the region as much as possible uniform distribution of energy in order to fully use all the nodes. Utilizing time round mechanism, this algorithm needs not to know the overall network topology in advance and can adapt to dynamically change of topology or introduction of mobile nodes.
B. Circle Intersection Coverage Evaluation Regulation
The algorithm proposed by this paper selects active node set in a way based on circle intersection coverage evaluation regulation: The node firstly receives state message sent by active neighbor nodes and then utilizes circle intersection coverage evaluation regulation to judge whether its own sense area is fully covered by given active neighbor nodes. When it is not fully covered, the node set its own state as active state; or it is shown that this node can be displaced by its active neighbor nodes and need not to work and will enter sleep state. Because the node only receives information of active neighbor nodes, traffic in the network is decreased and at the same time phenomenon of coverage holes is avoided.
Definition1. Assuming the sense scope of node is a disk, and each node has the same sense radius. Then, the sense scope of the node is defined as sense circle.
Theorem1. Suppose the condition in which sense circle of a node is covered by sense circle of other neighbor nodes is: Inside sense circle of this node, at least more than three sense circles of neighbor nodes overlap with sense circle of this node, and (1) intersections of sense circle of any two neighbor nodes inside sense circle of this node is covered by the third neighbor node's sensor circle; (2) intersections of sense circle of any neighbor node and sense circle of this node is covered by other neighbor node's sense circle. When two conditions mentioned above are met at the same time, sense circle of this node can be covered by its neighbor nodes sense circle.
This theorem concerns more than three neighbor nodes and when number of neighbor nodes is small than three, neither sense circle of this node can't be covered nor even if it is covered, the theorem can't be applied in reality because neighbor nodes almost fully covered this node itself. Theorem 1 is shown as Fig. 1 . To judge whether sense circle of dashed circle 1 is covered by sense circle of its three neighbor nodes (solid line circle 2, 3, 4), just to have a look at whether intersections between these neighbor nodes inside the dashed circle 1 are covered by the third circle and at the same time judge whether intersections of neighbor circles and dashed circle 1 are covered by the third circle. For example, intersection A of circle3 and circle 4 inside circle 1 is covered by circle 2; intersection H and E of circle 3 and circle 1are separately covered by circle 4 and circle 2; nine intersections A-K in Fig. 1 are all covered by the third circle. Therefore, sense range of circle 1 is covered by circle 2, 3 and 4 and at this time circle 1 can be sleep.
Proof. by apagoge, suppose when condition 1 and 2 are met, if in sense circle of this node still exists a subregion R, in which nodes are not covered by neighbor nodes' sense circle, then this sub-region R may has these two situations:
① This sub-region R is out of all the sense circles of neighbor nodes, as is shown in Fig. 2(a) , R is the white Because border of region R is formed by borders of neighbor nodes' sense circles, region R must contain intersections of these circles, or these intersections are not covered by any circles. This is contradictory to the situation in condition (1) in which intersections of any two neighbor nodes' sense circles inside this node's sense circle are all covered by the third neighbor node's sense circle.
② Sub-region R is formed by borders of neighbor nodes' sense circle and the node's sense circle. As is shown in Fig. 2(b) , R is white area in dashed circle, in which there is no nodes covered by any circle. Similar to 1), R also contains intersections between neighbor nodes' sense circles and intersections between sense circles of neighbor node and this node, or these intersections are not covered by any circle. This is contradictory to the situation in condition (1) and (2) in which intersections are all covered by the third neighbor node's sense circle.
It is known from the above discussion that region R doesn't exist. Therefore, when condition (1) and (2) are met, this node's sense circle can be covered by its neighbor nodes' sense circles and theorem 1 has been proven.
Theorem 1 is taken to judge whether a sense circle corresponding to a node is covered by sense circles of this node's neighbor nodes so that to decide next state of the node is active or sleep. Lemma 1 is the expansion of theorem 1, and can solve problem of judging area's fully coverage.
Definition2. Set a surveillance area A, condition to be covered by sensor nodes distributed in A is that any point inside area A is covered by at least one sensor node. When this condition is met, area A is then called can be fully covered by sensor nodes distributed in it.
Lemma1. Conditions that area A is covered by sensor nodes distributed in it are: (1) any intersection of nodes' sense circle in area A is covered by the third node's sense circle; (2) any intersection between a node's sense circle and area A is covered by another node's sense circle; (3) there is at least one point which on the border of area A covered by another node's sense circle. Proof process is similar to theorem 1.
Through lemma 1, problem of area coverage can be changed to problem of circle intersections coverage. When an area is fully covered by large amount of redundant nodes, it is possible to reduce large mount of active nodes by of theorem 1's node coverage determination regulation.
C. Active Node Selection Mechanism Based on Delayed Start 1) Nibble Phenomenon
In order to avoid coverage holes caused by nodes simultaneous implementation of coverage determination, at the beginning of each round, nodes in existing localized coverage determination algorithm do not simultaneously implement coverage determination but take a random clock counter to wake up all nodes in turn and implement coverage determination. Selection of random waking up time and way in which node's coverage determination comes from message sent by active neighbor nodes may cause node which is woken up at the beginning lie in active state firstly and thus leads to "Nibble" phenomenon of active nodes distribution. As is shown in Fig. 3(a) , (b), after node 1 is firstly woken up and according to coverage regulation ascertains activity, node 2 (dashed line circle shows) is also woken up and becomes active state. Then nodes 3, 4, 5 around node 2 in turn are woken up and according to coverage regulation ascertain their own activity. This kind of gradual extension of coverage range is similar to "Nibble". Because nodes' active state will continue to the end of next round, even if node 2 later is covered by node 3, 4, 5, it is still in active state. Therefore, nibble process leads to large amount of redundant active nodes. The more active nodes are, the more nodes involved in the work, leading to shortening of overall network lifetime.
2) Delayed Start Mechanism
It is discovered though study of nibble phenomenon that the reason leading to this phenomenon is that node which is too close to active node is firstly woken up. If it is wanted to avoid this phenomenon, node which is far However, time of node waking up is random and uncontrollable. Therefore, delayed start mechanism is proposed.
Main problem this mechanism will solve are: (1) Take distance threshold as standard of delayed start. That is, at the beginning of each round, the node whose distance from existing active neighbor node to it is less than the designated distance threshold will postpone time of coverage evaluation. (2) The mode of delayed start. At the beginning of round, each node is woken up randomly. After node is woken up, according to received state message sent by active neighbor nodes, it determines whether distance from neighbor node to it is more than a designated distance threshold. If the condition is met, then node coverage evaluation is implemented to ensure the node's next state, or it is considered that this node is too close to existing active neighbor node and should be implemented a delayed start, which leads the node continue to sleep for a period of time. When it wakes up again, node directly implements node coverage evaluation regulation to determine this node's next state.
Active nodes made by delayed start mechanism are relatively even and number of them is relatively small, being able to realize the aim of decreasing nibble phenomenon and prolonging network lifetime.
3) Key Problem in Delayed Start Mechanism a) Selection of Distance Threshold
Aim of setting distance threshold D th is to avoid nibble phenomenon. However, if setting of threshold value is too large, excessive nodes may be caused to take part in rollback. Thus, this algorithm utilizes computational geometry theory and holds that the best distance threshold value should be small than 3r , r shows node sense radius.
According to computational geometry, when area is filled with figure of regular hexagon, needed figure number is the least [11] . Therefore, when nodes are arranged in a way shown in Fig. 4 , not only nodes can cover overall area, but also number of used nodes is the least, that is, intersection area between nodes is the smallest. At this time, distance between nodes is 3r by calculated. When distance threshold value is larger than 3r , excessive nodes may be caused to take part in rollback. Secondly, threshold selection is also closely related with nodes density in the network and needs to find out best value in realistic application.
b) Selection of Delayed Starting up Time
As is shown in Fig. 5(b) , ANST is selection phase time of active node set in each round, in which active node set of this round is attained. Among this phase, NAT is nodes' wake up time in which all nodes are woken up once and concrete nodes' wake up time T awake is determined by random value. As is shown in (1), T rs is start time of this round. The time period during which nodes woken up receive state message sent by active neighbor nodes is called NRT, that is, node message receiving phase time. When nodes find distance from active neighbor nodes to it is less than threshold value, delayed start will happen. The time period in which nodes will continue to sleep is called DST (Delayed Start Time), and then it woken up again. The DST value is shown in (2), among which, DAT is node delayed wake up time period.
D. Supposed Condition for Algorithm
In order to realize algorithm well, constrain conditions for algorithm realization is supposed:
Firstly, we assume nodes to be randomly deployed. There are lots of redundancy nodes in the area and their joint sense areas fully cover the monitored area. This supposed condition is established in reality, [13] states existence of high density network in which every cubic meter has 20 sensor nodes.
Secondly, we also assume that devices are time synchronized so that activity decisions can occur in rounds. At the same time, sensor nodes know their respective positions. On time synchronization node, as well as positioning research has made some of the results of [14, 15] .
Lastly, suppose node radio radius is larger or equal to two times of sense radius. This condition is already proved to guarantee the nodes connectivity when the nodes can fully cover the whole area [9] .
E. Algorithm Description
Algorithm realizes active node set selection on the base of time-round scheme and on the aspect of time divides network overall running stage into several "rounds". As is shown in 5(a), each round is subdivided into two phases, that is, active nodes set selection phase time (ANST) and running phase time (Working time). In active nodes set selection phase, all nodes based on delayed start intersections coverage determination regulation judge their own state, forming active node set of that round and in running phase be responsible for data monitoring and transmission work. Active node set selection stage is shown as Fig. 5(b) , after node is woken up, it will in a certain time (NRT, node message receiving phase) receives state message sent by active neighbor nodes. This message mainly contains <node position, node state>. If delayed start phenomenon no occurs, that is, the distance from active neighbor node to the node is more than threshold, this node implements node coverage evaluate, on regulation to determine this node's next state; or this node will be woken up after it is sleep for a period of time (DST, Delayed Start Time) and re-receive messages to determine own state. Delayed start only takes place one time for a node determined by delayed tag.
In order to avoid coverage holes phenomenon caused by nodes wake up at the same time, in NAT (node wake up phase time) at the beginning of a round, all nodes are random woken up. DAT (delayed wake up phase time) refers to when delayed phenomenon occurs, wakening up of delayed nodes at this time. ST is synchronized time used to smooth time difference of nodes.
Node's state switching in a round is shown as Fig. 6 , at the beginning of each round, node is randomly woken up and firstly determine whether delayed occurs. When delayed occurs, node is sleep again; or according to circle intersection coverage determination algorithm, node judge its own state it will switch to: active state or sleep state. If it will switch to active state, it then broadcast state message around in order that around neighbor can receive and is provided with message used to carry out coverage determination decision-making. If it will switch to sleep state, then it is closed and realizes sleep. Delayed start only takes place one time for a node determined by delayed tag. When node energy is exhausted, node dies.
Simulation process based on delayed start localized area coverage algorithm LACDS. 
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In order to facilitate the analysis of algorithm's function, this paper separately carries out with simulation aiming at different scenes. Scene 1 focuses on comparing active node set selection and network running time of this algorithm (LACDS) and low communications cost localized area coverage algorithm (LCLAC). Scene2 focuses on the relation between network node density and the best distance threshold.
Scene1.
Comparison with function of LCLAC Suppose in an 50m*50m rectangular area, randomly uniform deployment 200 nodes, whose sense radius is 10m, radio radius is 20m. Node energy consumption in accordance with the Berkeley Motes hardware parameters, Fig. 7 and 8.
It can be seen from Fig. 7 that , because of application of delayed start scheme, in each round number of active nodes in LACDS is small than LCLAC, and this can wholly prolong network lifetime. It is known from Fig. 8 that, this two localized area coverage algorithm can all prolong network lifetime based on keeping area fully covered. LCLAC's network lifetime is 35 time units in the case of fully coverage, which extends 2.5 times of singular node's 10 units lifetime. This shows that localized area coverage algorithm can all prolong network lifetime on the basis of keeping coverage need. Compared with it, LACDS' network lifetime is 45 time units in the case of fully coverage, which extends 3.5 times. At the same time, it is also seen from Fig. 8 that when network lifetime is 50 time units, area coverage degree of LCLAC has dropped to below 90% and LACDS has still remained above 98% and can met most of the users sense need.
It is known from simulation result mentioned above that compared with existing localized area coverage algorithm, because application of delayed start scheme on the basis of time round mechanism and circle intersection determination algorithm, the algorithm proposed by this paper can prolong the network lifetime on the basis of meeting user's perception demand.
Scene2. Analysis influence on algorithm from network density and distance threshold
Because selection of distance threshold is connected with network node density, setting of distance threshold under different network density directly influences selection of active node set in each round and at last influences network lifetime. Therefore, separately in a 50m*50m rectangular area, randomly uniform deployment 100, 200, 300, 400 nodes, whose sense radius is still 10m.Separatly under four different distance threshold r/2, 2 r/2 、 3 r/2 、 r, implements localized area coverage algorithm based on delayed start (LACDS), and their simulation results are as table 1 shows. Table 1 lists corresponding network lifetime which area coverage degree is bigger than 90% under different network node densities according to designated distance threshold. It is known from the table that under different network node densities and distance threshold values, nodes lifetime are also different. Here, we consider distance threshold which has longest lifetime as the best distance threshold (BDT). Because nodes random distribution, the best distance threshold BDT listed in the table may have deviation. From table 1, it is known that when network density is gradually increasing, the best distance threshold BDT will also slowness increasing.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a localized area coverage algorithm based on delayed start scheme, which utilizes time-round mechanism and circle intersection coverage determination regulation and can keep area full coverage, meeting user's perception need. At the same time, application of delayed start mechanism decreases occurrence of Nibble phenomenon and decreases number of active nodes in each round as far as possible on the basis of meeting user's perception demand. Simulation experiment shows that compared with existing localized area coverage algorithm, it can greatly prolong network lifetime on the basis of meeting user's perception demand. In the future, aiming at local area coverage algorithm shortcoming in term of connectivity problems, we will try to analyze loose critical condition suitable for local area coverage to maintain connectivity, standing on the view of the overall network, and designs a circle intersection local area coverage algorithm under different conditions, making connectivity in the situation of ensuring area overall coverage.
